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ABSTRACT

This  pres enta tion w ill addr ess  the com plex  issue s assoc iated  with auto-e thno grap hy, subjec tivity,

power a nd prax is that perm eate our  field expe riences  as fem inist soc iologis ts do ing ethnograp hies  within

the Nevada sex industry.   By embedding narratives of our own subject positions (as

researcher/voyeurs/feminists in the sex industry) within accounts from our fieldwork, we interrogate the

increas ingly widesp read us e of auto -ethnog raphy.  On  one han d, auto-e thnogra phy offers  the poss ibility

for a particularly feminist, self-reflexive and political engagement in the field; on the other, it reproduces a

kind  of ac ademic  voyeu rism  that is  at best a new fo rm  of thic k de scrip tion, a nd at  wors t a sensa tiona listic

techniqu e that atten uates the  already ex isting system s of pow er and ine quality within the s ex indus try. 

Examining the politics of this method–in practice and in presentation–requires consideration of the

relationships between the performative nature of work in the sex industry; our own performances as we

alternately pass and come out as academic researchers, as feminists, as sexual beings in the field and

out; and th e perfor mative  nature o f the texts w e produ ce that do cum ent our w ork.  
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Introduction

As we try to write the stories about the seven years we have been doing research on the sex

industry, we increasingly find ourselves telling stories of ourselves.  It both helps us make sense of what

we see, and makes for fun stories – Good girls in a bad world, clothed women in an unclothed world.  Can

this way of telling, autoethnography, be an important way out of the pitfalls of power, reflexivity or

representation in feminist fieldwork? 

This pa per is abo ut the neg otiation of se lf while doing  femin ist field resea rch in the s ex indus try. In

a world defined by the virgin/whore, good girl/bad girl dichotomies, and in a world whe re sex workers ha ve

labeled feminist academics  the “good girls” (Bell, Challenging Our Images: the Politics of Pornography

and Prostitution, and Ontario Public Interest Research Group. 1987) what does it mean to be the “virgin”

studying “whores” in the sex industry   How do the dynamics of clothed women studying women who

undress for a living influence the research process and place different demands on feminist methods than

other arenas of inquiry?  Further, what does it mean to be feminist scholars studying objectified patriarchal

sub-cultures, like those within the sex industry? Does remaining ‘clothed’ in professionalism undress the

women?  Or is it us who are being undressed?  It is in this mirrored room, where ‘she’, the object of sex

industry research, and ‘me,’ the feminist researcher, dance an intricate tango of research, politics and

ident ity.

Feminist researchers in general, and feminist ethnographers in particular have long debated

issues of power, reflexivity, representation, and  textual production.  Research on the sex industry in the

United States by American fem inist scholars is not unlike first world feminists conducting research on third

world women; the former represents the challenges of negotiating power, representation and privilege

within the internal colony of marginalized, objectified, sex workers, and the latter presents the much

discussed ch alleng es of  intern ational fem inist re sea rch.  U nlike  the lat ter wh ich ha s rec eived  cons idera ble

attention by fe minist s cholars  (Moha nty 1991), th e form er has b een large ly ignored. 

And while alternative ways of writing have been debated, (Clifford, Marcus, and School of American
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Research (Sa nta Fe N.M.) 1986) few h ave explored the possibilities of autoethnography in sex industry

resear ch.  

In this paper we explore this negotiation of self and its relation to the research process.  Drawing

on existing feminist critiques of methodology, we first explore the systems of po wer that inform the nature

of relationships and data gathering when studying the sex industry.  Second, we explore competing

performances in the field and in the academy, and play with the notions of “passing” and “coming out” as

loose m etap hors  for un ders tand ing th is exp erien ce.  F inally, we exp lore w heth er au toeth nog raph ic

fieldwork provide a means of methodological praxis for feminist scholars of sexuality, or does it reproduce

a dangerous patriarchal model of academic voyeurism? 

Methods

To address thes e questions we draw from  insights we have gained over several years of 

triangulated research methods on the sex industry (Denzin and Lincoln 1998; Denzin and Lincoln 2000;

Lincoln and Denzin 2003).  We rely upon data gathered over seven years of sex industry research

conducted in Las Vegas and across Nevada.  First, we conducted formal and informal, open-ended

interviews with approximately 75 sex workers.  These sex workers are engaged in both the legal and

illegal sex industries; they labor as exotic dancers, porn stars and producers, prostitutes, phone sex

workers, live cyber-porn performers a nd sex worker ac tivists.  Second, we conducted hundreds  of hours

of ethnographic field work and observations in various parts of the sex industries.   Finally, we kept

autoethnographic field notes on our own experiences, feelings, insights and roles that we performed

during the course of our research in the marginalized and patriarchal worlds of what insiders refer to as

“the adu lt industry.”

By way of dis closure , it is worth ack nowled ging three  points of m ethodo logical signific ance.  F irst,

neither author has been employed in the sex industry, before, during or since this research.  Unlike other

feminist and autoethnographic research inside the sex industry (Chapkis 1997; Ellis and Bochner 1996;

Ronai 1998; Ronai and Ellis 1989), our perspective is that of the outsider, and our fieldwork is based on
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observation.  Second, neither author was particularly familiar with the adult industry prior to embarking on

this research.  The initial stages of our research in the sex industry–some of which we draw upon

herein–was a process of familiarizing ourselves with the overlapping but distinct arenas of business that

together comprise the adult industry. Entering this field of study necessitated taking on new roles within a

new sub-culture; in doing so we began our journey into the field as well as into new incarnations of our

selves.  Finally, both authors entered the field as self-identified feminists struggling both with how to make

sense of the academic debates over prostitution, pornography and the sex industry, and with the complex

experien ce of  living a nd workin g in ‘Sin  City’ am idst th e ubiq uitous sexua l objectifica tion o f wom en’s

bodies th rougho ut the Las  Vegas  tourist culture .  

Literature Review: Feminism and Fieldwork

While feminist researchers have long debated issues of power, reflexivity, representation, and

textual production in research (Reinharz and Davidman 1992; Stanley 1990; Stanley and Wise 1983;

Stanley and Wise 1993), these issues have a particular salience for work on the sex industry.  Debates

between scholars on whether the industry represents the most concentrated form of sexual danger for

women  as a class, represents sexu al liberation for women, or simply must be an alyzed as work have

fram ed m ost sex  work s tudies.  Ju st as fem inists Third  W orld and p ost colon ial theorists h ave called  into

question whether women constitute a single homogenous class about which generalizations can be made,

sex workers as well have criticized prostitution research and the wholesale vision of prostitutes as as

sexual ob jects  (Mc Clinto ck 1 993 ; Nag le 199 7).  Fu rther , issu es of  heira rchy a nd po wer a re im plicat ed in

these iss ues. As  Ann M cClintock  point out,

 “In the arguments of the anti-sex work lobby, the prostitute becomes the other’s other.  A mute,

cut-out paper doll onto which relatively empowered professional women often project their feelings

of sexual frustration, political impotence, and rage. The slave doll image serves as a

ventriloquists’s dummy through which (generally white, middle class) women voice their interests,
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at the expense of the sex workers’ needs” (McClintock 1993, p. 8-9)

 Wolf argues that “the most central dilemma for contemporary feminists in fieldwork, from which

other contradictions are derived, is power and these unequal heirarchies or levels of control that are often

maintained, perpetuated, created and recreated during and after field research (Wolf 1996a).  In her

review of  femin ist critiques, W olf argue s that there  are three  dimen sions of  power fe minists  need to

address when doing feminist research: 1) hierarchies of race, class, nationality, life chances and

urba n/rur al bac kgro unds tha t are e mb edded in r elations be twee n res earc her a nd re sea rche d; 2)  p owe r is

exerted during the research process and 3) the ongoing importance of textual representation, power in the

post-fieldwork period during which time the results are written and active representation of the subjects of

study is con stitutes (W olf 1996a , p. 2). 

As feminist research is concerned at core with these ethical dilemmas, questions as to how the

researcher can get out of these conundrums have abounded.  Strategies for dealing with structured

heirarchies based on identity or race have varied with little consensus on solutions (Freeman and Murdock

2001).  While originally arguing that sharing the same gender was enough for feminist research, many

have critiqued the gender essentialism in that perspective, but gone on to argue that the ethnographer and

subject must share the same social class, nationality or race (Collins 2000; Wolf 1992).  Others argue that

problems of sharing hierarchies do little to resolve the many ethical problems that exist (Lal 1996; Ong

1995; Patai 1990; Visweswaran  1997).   Others have argued  that while power is important to consider,

power is  not always  unidirection al  (Masc ia-Lees , Sharpe , and Co hen 19 89; W olf 1996b ).  

Likewis e, the notion  of reflexivity and  identity has un dergon e significan t conside ration. 

Visweswaran has argued that feminists have long lost their “innocense” in realizing the limits of the original

strategy of “identification” with your research subjects (Stacey 1988; Visweswaran 1997).  No longer

considering ourselves autom atically insiders as a result of our status as wom en, feminist researchers

have ha d to rethink  the gend er/sex d istinction an d have tu rned to a  more  postm odern n otion of iden tity. 

Feminist ethnographers now debate “disidentification,” a process of realizing and defining your distance
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from the position of the research su bject (Visweswaran 1997 ).  The insider/outsider distinctions are

problematized not just by the way we traditionally think of heirarchies, but now we are coming to see a

more fluid notion of identity.  Writers such as Maria Lugones, Gloria Anzuldua and Christine Sylvester look

at feminist researchers/subjects as we move and shift across and between social boundaries (Anzaldâua

1987; Lugones 20 00; Sylvester 1994).

At the same time as we have debated power and identity, so too have ethnographers searched for

alternative w ays of textu al repres entation, ar guing tha t the voice o f distant au thority is no long er adeq uate

to capture an abstract “truth” about the field (Visweswaran 1994) (Behar and Gordon 1995) (Clifford,

Marcus, and School of American Research (Santa Fe N.M.) 1986) (Fonow and Cook 1991; Marcus and

Fischer 1986). There h as been greater attention to the discourse in which life is captured.  There have

long b een  altern ative w ays of  writing  in ethn ogra phy, includ ing dia ry, mem oir, review,  life sto ry,

autobiography, travelogue.  But in recent years, feminists and others have argued for making the subject

more visible, sometimes called giving voice to the subjects (Brown 2001; Patai 1988; Scheper-Hughes

1992; Shostak and  Nisa 1981).  Shostak in fact gives her sub ject co-authorship in her book, Nisa, the life

and  W orlds  of a !Kun g woma n.  Others  have  argu ed fo r mo ving th e res earc her in to a m ore v isible

position, using autobiographical or dialogic modes of representation (Ellis 1993; Kondo 1990; Linden

1993; Stanley 1992; Wolf 1992) Orr, 1990 of feminist self reflexive accounts (Naples and Sachs 2000;

Narayan  1997)(U ma N arayan 19 93).  Patti La ther has  drawn fr om C lifford’s (199 4) notion o f mes sy texts

in her acc ounts o f wom en with H IV (Lathe r 2001).  T hese a pproac hes ha ve not be en withou t criticism. 

Wolf argues that the paralysis sometimes wrought by over attention to representation is worse than the

dam ages o f ethnog raphic au thority (W olf 1992) . 

W ithin the sex industry there have been argumen ts as to whether the voices of sex work ers

themselves should be hears.  As Nagle has said,

 “To momentarily don Marxist headgear, one could argue that the production of feminist discourse

around prostitution by non-prostitutes alienates the laborer herself from the process of her own
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representation” (Nagle 1997, p. 2).

Nagle goes on to argue that this doesn’t automatically discredit non-sex worker feminists, but

does say it is time to look for other possible interpretations.  Just as in other fields, authors such as Wendy

Chapkis (1997) have asserted that their own perspective is partial, and have included at length the voices

of sex workers, and their own experiences entering into sex work in their writings.

Mos t rece ntly, au toeth nog raph y has b een  discu ssed as a  postmo dern  attem pt to c om plete ly

remove the sub ject/object divide in writing by writing only from the perspective of the researcher.

 Auth oeth nog raph y em erge d as a  “new  ethnogra phic ” form  in the e arly 19 90s .  Beg inning  prim arily in

sociology, communication, anthropology and education (Bochner and Ellis 2002; Brents 1999; Clough

1997; Denzin 1997; Ellis 2000; Ellis and Bochner 1996; Richardson 2002), auto-ethnographic methods

challenge the modern distinction between researcher and subject in fieldwork.  By advocating that the

researcher make herself one of the objects of study, autoethnography is premised on a confessional

epistemology of self-reflexive revelation and analysis.  Adding the voice, the story, the field experiences of

the researcher as data, autoethnography re-focuses the direction of ethnographic inquiry from a unilateral

gaze  outw ard a t othe rs to e ither a n inte rnal g aze in to the  self o r a m ultidire ction al ana lytical gaze in to se lf

and other simultaneous ly.  Though this new method ha s been adopted by som e feminists (Johnson 1 999),

it has received very little serious consideration from scholars of feminist methods.

Refiguring power and reflexivity

Field I:  Sex Ind ustry

Within the sex industry, traditionally thought of hierarchies of race, class, gender, sexual

orientation, life chances, urban/rural background are compounded with the power and privilege of cultural

constructions of sexuality.  Sexuality, is particularly relevant with respect to cultural hierarchies and sub-

cultural systems of power.  By cultural hierarchies we refer to the cultural stereotypes and values that
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eleva te the  statu s of v irgins  (both  literal a nd m etap horic ) and  good  girls w ho co nform to  hege mo nic

gender constructions, and that devalue and marginalize whores (again, both literal and metaphoric) and

bad  girls w hose gen der p erfo rmances fa ll outs ide m ains tream  gend er role  expe ctatio ns.  T his well

documented historical dichotomy pits groups of women in this hierarchy of gendered power against one

another and, in doing so, reinforces patriarchal culture.  This dynamic is only exacerbated in contexts that

are themselves explicitly patriarchal such as strip clubs, porn and prostitution businesses.  In fact, feminist

academics are consistently referred to as “good girls” by sex workers in this arena where sexuality is the

dominant defining hierarchy (Bell, Challenging Our Images: the Politics of Pornography and Prostitution,

and Ontario Public Interest Research G roup. 1987; Chapk is 1997).

The pervasiveness of the sexual identity within us, and the refigurings of power that must be

attended to are evident in this excerpt from Barb’s journal in the early stages of the research.

We are at Little Darlins’ watching the nude dancers. Kate and I get up and go to the restroom, she

first.  Just before  we g et to th e doo r, the b ouncer s teps  in fron t of me and  says, “yo u can ’t go in

there.”  I am confused.  Kate looks surprised, because they are not stopping her. The guy

continues to stand in my way.  Then it dawns on me, he thinks I’m a guy.  Then he stumbles, “oh,

I’m sorry” an d quickly  and abr uptly gets  out of our w ay.   I felt for a m omen t like I wanted  to cry.  I

am a wom an. I really am.  I should have been happy to not be fem ale in this place where

performing “woman” is that which I have always resisted.  The woman to be gazed at. The woman

designed to draw “the look.”  The woman that sees other like-woman as competitors. The woman

that Kate and I are not supposed to be when we are in the strip club. Yet the only woman the

bouncers know as Woman.  Feb. 25, 1996 

That w hich em powers  wom en in the w orld of the a dult industry is th at which is  valued m ost:

bodies, image and sexuality.  One mechanism of resistance to traditional institutional power for women

laboring withing in the sex industry is embodiment and manipulation of women’s sexual power.  In the sex
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indus try, youn g, hegem onically bea utiful w om en ha ve m uch  mo re se xua l power tha n we  do, and th is

con textu al fac t com pete s with  our powe r as p rofessional ac ademic  rese arch ers.  In  the world o f the a dult

industry, having a PhD has little currency, but having a perfect body has a tremendous value.  It is a

mistake to say we are studying up because it misses the traditional value of the body.  In the world of the

sex industry, we as researchers lack a sexualized gender power in which our subjects are masters.  Far

from reversing the traditional hierarchies of privilege afforded good girls over bad girls, professionals over

laborers, or researchers over subjec ts, this heretofore unarticulated power dynamic in adult industry

research poses a new quandary for feminist scholars of commercial sex.

Field II: Aca dem ia

Tho ugh  fem inist m etho ds tend to  focu s on p owe r dyna mic s in fie ld res earc h, it is equa lly

important to consider the way feminist research is presented and received in the academic field of study

as well as the field in which we conduct research. To c onsider power dynam ics in the former is standard

methodological practice for fem inists (Cancian 1992; Freem an and Murdoc k 2001; Oak ley 2000; Reinharz

and Davidman 1992) to consider power dynamics in the latter is typically reserved for theoretical and

political treaties, not methodology (Sm ith 1987).  However, when cond ucting research on the sex industry

and wo men  who wo rk within it, both  fields of po wer com e into play in uniq ue ways .  

In acad emia , as in other  profess ional occ upations , there is co nsidera ble press ure for w ome n to

perform their gender in ways that conform  to dominant expectations.  To b e taken seriously as a scholar,

women have to do more than just quality teaching, research and publishing; women have to perform the

roles of tea cher, res earche r and sc holar cau tiously.  Face  work is o f param ount im portanc e for wom en to

establish and maintain the kind of institutional credibility that affords professional success (Goffman 1971;

Kan ter 19 93).  T o suc ceed in on e’s dis ciplina ry field,  even  in toda y’s m ore e quitable ac ademic

environment, women’s performances must be calculated: study serious topics, embody professionalism,

publish p rolifically, and ke ep your pr ivate life— desire, se xuality, relationsh ips, fam ily—private. 

Presentations of self in the disciplinary fields in which we labor may well contradict the dema nds of entry
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into th e field  of res earc h, espec ially in the  case of m argin alized  sexual su b-cu ltures  such as t he ad ult

indus try.

Nego tiating F ield I and  Field II

To gain entry into various arenas of the sex industry, we have had to negotiate our performances

and  ma nipula te ou r pres enta tions  of se lf within  both  of the se fie lds.  A s scholar s with  acad em ic

credentials and a university affiliation we were generally taken seriously by owners, managers and

gatekeepers in the adult industry.  Guaranteeing that we were neither cops nor competitors, neither

jealous wives nor devious girlfriends, neither journalists looking for a scandalous scoop nor groupies

groping for access, being professors afforded us a kind of access that might well otherwise have been

more difficult, if not altogether elusive.  Similarly, as women we were typically granted a kind of cache that

is unlikely to be extended to men.  The women we were interested in meeting, observing and interviewing

had a diff erent an d argua bly less hiera rchical rela tionship to u s than m ale acad emic s who m ay try to

ach ieve th e sam e.  To  gatekee pers , the fa ct of o ur fema lenes s was a k ind of  insur ance tha t we w eren ’t

perverts trying to play a new angle to get close to “the girls.”  As Wolf states, “Clearly, many feminist

rese arch ers h ave d rawn  upon  patria rcha l relatio ns to  gain a ccess and at  time s hav e playe d upo n the ir

race, clas s position a nd/or the ir status as  wom en whe n it was us eful” (W olf 1996a , p. 9). 

 

I met the owner of a Las Vegas outcall entertainment service in the course of our fieldwork.  He

was extraordinarily kind, in that way that screams “sex!”  No, he doesn’t give interviews.  Maybe

someday he’d tell us his story.  “Why don’t you call me, Kate, and I’ll consider it?”  He was young,

relatively well educated, charismatic and very definitely a bad boy.  I was single, young,

professional, and terrified of him.  I don’t know why, exactly.  Except that part of me was flattered

by his attentions given that he is in the business of beautiful women; the rest of me was repulsed

by his blata nt man ipulations a nd ang ry that I wo uld pay h im any h eed at all to ge t an interview . I

knew it had to be the blond effect at work again. Eventually, after several business meetings in the
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field, he called to invite me to dinner.  I declined gracefully, feeling it was more of a date than a

data gathering opportunity.  He insisted, said it didn’t matter if I “had a boyfriend or whatever”, that

we’d just talk o ver a go od me al and go od wine .  He’d decid ed to tell me  things after  all, but just me

and just over dinner.  I went, insisting that I drive myself and that it was an interview.  Well, he

never let m e turn on  the tape re corder , and after h e had s pent hun dreds o f dollars I left him w ith

an aw kwa rd pro fess ional h andshake in t he pa rking  lot, a hodge-po dge  of rela tively  unre liable

stories in my head, and anxiety about what it all meant.  Is this feminist research?  Was I a bad

girl for saying yes to the dinner interview?  Was I hopelessly naive, the real geek that I always

thought myself to be, for thinking I could turn the evening into work?  That I went and it never

turned to good work leaves me feeling uncertain, embarrassed and silly. (Kate 1997) 

With respect to the sex workers themselves, once we had gained initial access, the gender

dynamic s of in terac tion in  the fie ld cha nged.  Pe rform ing ou r trad itiona l roles  as sc holar ly, academ ic

researchers and feminists grappling with sophisticated theoretical debates about sex and sexuality, may

get us in the door, but this presentation of self was much too ‘geeky’ for us to win the trust and confidence

of the women from whom we were interested in learning.  Getting good interviews, being ‘taken-in’ to the

inner circle and trusted with information and perspectives that delved deeper than the usual superficial

scripts of sex workers lives, required building a connection with our informants in the field that differed

dramatically from that which we construct in our daily professional lives.

  In short, to be taken seriously as women in academia we are always facing the challenge of

downplaying our sexuality, performing our gender in appropriate ways, and consciously working hard to be

taken seriously as scholars and professionals.  This necessitates a repression of other parts of ourselves

as wom en an d sex ual be ings .  On th e other ha nd, doing f ieldwork in  the sex ind ustry r elies u pon  a who lly

different performance of our gendered and sexual selves.  Building the kinds of connections with our

subjects that allowed conversation to get beyond the surface of s tereotypes and package d answers

required that we proactively dealt with structural issues of race, ethnicity and class, as well as sub-cultural
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dynamics of sexuality and personal revelation.  It is difficult to ask probing personal questions about sex,

bodies, relationships, and power, or to spend hours observing intimate bodywork accomplished by sex

workers while simultaneously holding our own separate, reserved, professionally concealed by the cool

rational demeanor of our profes sional selves.   The sam e parts of ourselves that are repressed, de rigeur,

in our disciplinary field of sociology are the sides of ourselves that must be shared and exchanged as a

kind  of cu rrency when do ing fie ldwo rk in th e sex  indus try.

Competing Performances: The Dynamics of Passing and Coming Out

Although we cannot hide our race and gender, there are other aspects of our identity that may be

less obvious.  Feminists have struggled with presenting and representing their selves and the

prob lem s, dilemm as an d con tradic tions  of en gag ing in d eception .  (Daniels 1 983  cited  in W olf

(1996:11).  This is one area in which our power and control offers us the choice to construct and

(re)shape our selves to our subjects, playing on the different positionalities of the researcher and

the researched.  This is particularly the case when researchers are far enough from home that

their research subjects do not encounter many of their families and friiends, whereas our

respondents are usually surrounded by kin and friends and cannot similarly withdraw, hide and

alter aspects of their identity (Wo lf 1996a, p.11).

In this section, we consider the questions: what kinds of com peting role performances  are

required in the field and in the academy for feminist scholars studying sex workers?  How do these

influence the nature of the research?  To do so, we first consider the politics of location and epistemology

in fieldwork.  Then, we consider the ways in which the metaphor of ‘passing’ and ‘coming out’ functions as

a use ful m ode l for the com plex  pres enta tions  of se lf requ ired to  do fe min ist field work  in the s ex ind ustry.
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Kate an d I had to g o testify on a  bill regarding  the sex  industry a t our state’s leg islature.  W e

dressed up all nice and professional and sat in the room while waiting our turn.  We broke for

lunch before we spoke.  We ran into a friend of mine who is a lobbyist for Clark County and

started c hatting an d laughing .  Another  lobbyist sh eepishly  came  up and B etsy introd uced u s. 

This guy was almost red, asking if Betsy knew us professionally.  Yea, she said questioningly,

these a re good  friends of m ine. Later B etsy told u s that we  were the  talk of the ha llways. 

Apparently word had gotten around that there were two call girls testifying on the bill, and we had

been targeted as the two most likely candidates.

 

Feminist fieldworkers, ethnographers and researchers have lied about personal facts like marital

status, nation of origin, religious affiliation, personal history, social class and other personal characteristics

in order to facilitate entry into the field and build relationships with subjects and informants (*).  Arguing

over  whe ther a nd to  wha t deg ree fem inist re sea rche rs m ay tak e licen se w ith the ir own  biogr aphy while in

the field, these quest-for-data driven sins of omission and commission have been widely debated by

feminists (*).  Strikingly absent from these discussions are the more subtle and nuanced questions of the

presentation of self (Goffman 1971).  In the field, the “who am I?” questions and assertions that go beyond

declarations of status, revelations of biographical history, or statements of fact are typically overlooked;

these are the questions of style, of performance, of personal revelation and sub-cultural affiliation that

often make-or-break researcher relationships.  In sex industry research, these are of paramount

impo rtance. 

Geographic distance and social context are relevant issues here.  While many feminist

researchers grapple with the challenge of how  to present themselves in the field, this is most oft

addressed when studying ‘foreign’ cultures in places far from ‘home.’  The geographic as well as cultural

dista nce  crea tes a  kind  of ch asm  that re quire s consc ientious cons idera tion on the  part o f intrepid

researchers.  The be nefit of these more traditional ethnographic scenarios is that researchers a re

temporally and spatially separated from their personal and professional lives.  Leaving at least the
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overwhelming m ajority of one’s colleagues, students, families and friends behind to do distant fieldwork

crea tes a  kind  of lim inal sp ace  in whic h res earc hers  have  mo re fre edom to  repre sen t them selve s and  their

lives as the y see fit (Ro nai 1998 ). 

First time: approximately 1am at a 7-11 store kitty-corner to the hotel where I was staying on my

job interview at UNLV, but where I had come down with a terrible flu that required middle of the

night medicine.  Sleepy, high fever, sick, blond hair in messy pony tail, wearing shorts and a t-shirt

(the only thing I had other than work clothes for my interview).  “Hey, you look terrible.  Somebody

mess with you?  You want me to call the cops?” said the store clerk, laughing.  I caught the

exp ress ion on  the fa ce of  the g rubb y look ing m an in lin e beh ind m e in the  reflec tion o f the m etallic

hot dog rotisserie behind the counter; it was a blend of scorn and lust.  I shivered, but it wasn’t the

fever.  They thought I was a hooker!  I stammered, trying to explain I was in town for a job

interview at the university, that I had gotten sick.  More laughter.  I paid and fled feeling worse

than when I walked in.

Clearly, research on ‘home populations’, or groups, settings and sub-cultures that are embedded

in our own cultural milieus, afford less performative freedom  on the part of researchers beca use there are

likely to be more connections, even overlap, between the field of study, the disciplinary field of work, and

our personal lives and relationships. However, com bining this with feminist research on the sex industry

(and likely other controversial, semi-underground sub-cultures) yields a different set of spatial

arrangements.  Most of our work is done geographically close to home, in some cases literally in our

neighborhood, and yet when we are in the field we are nearly completely immersed in a world distinct from

our unive rsity lives, our frien ds and  our fam ilies.  The re sult is a highly pliab le identity and the  opportu nity

to give  com forta ble pe rform ances inf orm ed by the no rms of th e soc iety in which  we re side , but m alleab le

due to the sub-cultural isolation of the adult industry from the social networks and realms in which we

norm ally matricu late.  
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Sex  work ers a re so me time s in a s imila r situa tion.  It is  often  the case  that th eir wo rk worlds  rarely

collide with their non-work lives, though this is somewhat dependent upon their social networks and what

parts of the sex industry they labor.   In general, though, women in the sex industry report a high degree of

performativity with respect to their commercial constructions of them selves comp ared to their non-work

person as (*).  

The overriding issue here concerns the politics and epistemology of location and identity.  Though

Reinharz (1992, p.260) talks about the epistemology of insiderness and Kremer (1991) presents the

notion that only women can fully understand other wom en in the field, this feminist standpoint perspective

(Hartstock 1987 (Haraway 1988; Harding 1991; Smith 1990)) has been complicated by notions of

differences among and between women (Nicholson 1990).  As Dorothy Smith powerfully argues, we can

only know socially constructed worlds from within them; in short, location shapes epistemology.  But, what

does it m ean  to be  ‘within ’ the world o f one ’s sub jects  and in form ants ?  En tree in to the  field is  clear ly a

necessary, but not sufficient, condition of gaining ‘insider’ status.  In addition, shared location in terms of

identity or, pers onality (W olf 1996a ), is a crucia l comp onent to e stablishing  epistem ological co nnection s. 

Traditionally, within varieties of standpoint theory, this is conceptualized in terms of gender, race, class,

ethnicity and other statuses reflective of social privilege (Collins 2000; Harding 1993).  To this, we have

added sub-cultural dynamics of power and exchange which are situational in nature.  In short, though we

are women talking with and observing other women, gender is only really meaningful immediately upon

entry into the field; then, the dynamics of gender performance, sexuality, body image and self-revelation

becom e jus t as germ ane .  In the  sex  indus try, what it m eans to be a wo ma n and  to negotia te gender is

central to the dynamics of the women’s labor.  As such, this dimension is central to any possibility of

buildin g a re lationship  with s ex worke rs an d to unde rstan ding t he so cially co nstru cted  world  of the  adult

industry from within.

The second time: in my red Acura Integra at a stop light approximately 4 blocks from Las Vegas

Bou leva rd.  I he ar a b eep -bee p nex t to me and  glanc e ove r.  The  man  in the b lue ca r to m y righ t is
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doing the “roll down your window” gesture with his hand.  I smile, thinking he’s going to ask

directions ; I had only b een in Ve gas a c ouple of w eeks a nd kne w I wou ld be of little help to h im. 

Then h e yelled ov er, “How  much ?”  I was co nfused .  “For my  car?”  He  laughed  a deep, h earty

laugh that didn’t feel right at all.  Where had I moved to?  Why did I come here?  It hit me like a ton

of bricks, he didn’t mean my car, he meant me.   Semiotic signifiers: red sporty car; young woman

with b lond h air; no t far fro m the  Las V egas Strip .  Sem iotic m ean ing: w hore .  Eve rythin g is

possible in sin city; everything is for sale.  I was furious, scared, embarrassed.  The rest of that

light was the longest of my light.  I felt his leering eyes burning into me.  After I drove away from

my so licitor, I felt bad. He ll, not for him.  Fo r the wom en for wh om the se offers  are their living. 

Why was I ashamed?  Why was I so scared, so uncomfortable being one of them?  Wasn’t I just

stereotyping them, marginalizing them, reinforcing the patriarchal system that gets all of us,

somehow?  I should be proud to be prostitute, right?  That way I would be honoring those women,

challenging the system.  We have to study this phenomena.  Otherwise, I help to victimize.

Herein lies  the ru b: tho ugh  the world o f the s ex ind ustry is  geog raph ically an d spa tially clos e, it is

sub-culturally separate from our professional and personal social networks.  This allows for a different kind

of researcher performativity that maximizes shared epistemological connections on the basis of gender

dynamics that are contextualized and multifaceted, in our case here, meaningful in the adult industry (see

Haraway 1991; Rofe l 1993; Enslin 1990; Mani 1990).  Howeve r, the presentations of self of sex industry

rese arch ers in  the fie ld run  the ris k of b eing d iam etrica lly oppo sed  to ou r roles  as fe min ist ac ademic s in

the university.  How is this accomplished and to what ends?  
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– Insert Diagram 1 about here – 

     ACADE MIA       FIELDWORK

PASSING COMING OUT PASSING COMING OUT

Prof ess ionals Voye urs in  the fie ld Sexy & strong Prof ess ionals

Serious Scholars Sex Industry Researche rs Cool & Fun Serious scholars

Academics Cool enough to do the work Chic & Knowing Bookish academics

Fem inists Pro-se x leaning  femin ists Pro-sex women Fem inists

Passing

It is difficult therefore, and perhaps less than useful, to argue that there are indeed any pure

insiders as opposed to outsiders (Wolf 199X:16).

The  com peting role  perform ances re quire d of fe min ist se x indu stry re sea rche rs in th e field  and in

our disciplinary environs, lead to a complex series of different presentations of self.  The self that we need

to present in academia to retain our legitimacy, even to avoid alienating fellow feminist scholars for whom

the sex wars is  a touchy topic at  best , is ha rdly co mp atible  with fu nctio ning w ell as r esearch ers in  the fie ld

of the adult industry.  These professional role performance s that emphas ize our status as academ ics are

use ful fo r ope ning d oors  and g aining  entre e to th e field .  How ever , if mainta ined,  they would s urely s tifle

our ability to ask the right questions and elicit non-superficial answers from our informants.  To get good

data from sex workers requires building empathy, connections and a kind of verstehen (Reinharz and

Davidman 1992; Weber, Gerth, and Mills 1946)  that is more than just non-judgmental, it needs to be

appropriate to the sub-cultural context, and the social constructions of gender and s exuality that have

currency therein.  In short, we need to draw upon our experiences and the parts of ourselves that help us

connect with the socially stigmatized ‘bad-girls’ with whom we share the field.  Interestingly, these are the

sam e parts o f ourselve s that we  repress  in order to m aintain ‘face ’ in our profe ssional lives .  
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1 It is important to acknowledge that we recognize this language as an appropriation of that of the

black experience and sexual sub-cultures, particularly gay/lesbian/bisexual/trans persons. It’s usage at

one level is admittedly different than what we are talking about here, as there are far more se vere

consequences failure in the process passing and coming out. However, the sexual metaphor of passing

and coming out involves demands of self-restraint and self-revelation that are relevant for feminist sex

indus try res earc hers .  W e m ean  no dis resp ect in  using  these term s; on  the contra ry, we c elebr ate th eir

history and  use them  in the spirit of cr itique of the p ower re lations that p ersist in so ciety, espec ially with

respect to non-mainstream sexual sub-cultures.
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We call this negotiation of our presentations of self, passing1.  Passing involves a kind of

perf orm ative r evela tion o f par ticula r asp ects  of on ese lf in ord er to s trategica lly ma nage im pres sions in

particular s ocial setting s (Gof fma n 1971 ).  To pas s is to reco gnize that w e don’t ha ve one, s table identity

that is always perfectly complete and transparent; instead, we have a complex array of social statuses that

we occupy, roles that we play, and diverse interconnected elements that constitute our ‘self.’  Passing

requires selective revelation of particular aspects of one’s self; in fact, this general principle is not unlike

the kinds of selective revelation that sex workers use in the course o f their emotional and sexual labors

(Chapkis 1997).  Admittedly, to pass requires a certain amount of power and privilege.  Those among us

who are most marginalized are less likely to have the resources, both personal and situational, to pass as

othe rwise .  This  being  said,  pass ing is a  com mo n phe nom ena  in fieldwork  and o ne that is ra rely

acknowledged, let alone examined.

We  were in a  fancy re stauran t located ins ide a cas ino/hotel in R eno, Ne vada.  Pros titution  is

illegal th ere, b ut we  were  with a  huge  grou p of p rostit utes -righ ts advocates , sea ted a t a long  table

in the midd le of the res taurant.  B arb and  I stood ou t like sore thu mbs, o r at least it felt like it to

me.  I kept trying not to be embarrassed by all the loud sex talk and high-decibel comments about

being prostitutes.  They were happy to be together, they were indulging us with stories and

information galore, and they were not working so there’s no reason they shouldn’t be proud, loud

and relaxed.  I knew I should be, too.  But I was worried.  Was I cool enough?  Would I get all the

sexua l referenc es?  Co uld others  around  us tell that I wa sn’t one of the m?  I wa s disgus ted that I

cared about that, but I couldn’t fully shake it and my catholic guilt.  Everytime ‘anal sex’ or
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‘cunnilingus’ or ‘blow job’ was blurted out loudly in a story, I felt myself look around.  But I also

laughed, feeling delightfully included in this group of strong, wise, activist women, many of whom

were self-identified feminists.  Then someone across the table asked, “So, do you work?”  “Yes,

yes” I sho uted bac k over.  “O h, good.  T hat’s great” sh e said be fore mo ving on to  some thing else. 

Then it hit me: she meant did I WORK, as in sex work.  What should I do?  To force the

conversation back to that moment to correct myself seemed too much; too much denial, too much

attention on the topic.  To not do so felt deceptive, which I hadn’t meant to be.  I waited for the

right moment all through the next course and  finally got to say, as nonchalantly as I could muster,

“I’m a professor.  I study the sex industry.  Never worked in it though, but it’s wonderful to learn

about it from  y’all.”  

We are closer to being insiders in the sex industry when we reveal and draw upon our private lives

and sexual, gendered selves.  Yet we remain outsiders because we cannot pass as full participants; we

have no lived experience of selling sexual fantasy or sex itself.  This distances us from our subjects, who

live lives shaped by their own marginalization as bad-girls, deviants, whores and sluts.  Their labors, even

when legal, remain stigmatized and their perspectives bare this mark.  Nonetheless, emphasizing our

academic, public selves has the effect of accentuating our outsider status.  And so, we found ourselves

passing , som etimes  actively and c onsciou sly, but mo st of the tim e awk wardly and  even su b-cons ciously. 

Entering  the field of se x industry re search  and stud ying wom en sex  worke rs me ant pas sing as b oth

virgins, as s erious an d legitima te scho lars, and w hores, o r wom en who  are com fortable w ith, open ab out,

and in tune with their sexual desires, skills and selves.  We had to learn to remain clothed but cool enough

to pass  in unclothe d worlds , som etimes  as the on ly dressed  wom en in a roo m.  Bu t we had  to learn to

undress our public sphere selves enough to build meaningful and open relationships with sex workers who

were w illing to open-u p and s hare with u s.  In ma ny ways, this is a kin to the w ays sex w orkers  have to

cultivate dual-identities to survive.  On one hand they need to play-up the bad girl image in order to make

mo ney in th eir field ; on th e other, the y have  to find  neut ralizing  tactic s in or der to  ma intain  face  in the w orld
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beyond the adult industry where bad girls are stigmatized and ostracized.

Unlike other feminist researchers who grapple with whether to lie or mislead their subjects about

statuses they occupy in their real lives, we have never had to deal with that kind of deception in our

fieldwork.  We have always been professors, honest about our family roles and personal relationships and

unentangled in webs of outright deception.  Passing is much milder, much more comm on, and yet much

less disc ussed .  It is the subtle re velation of d ifferent layers  of ones elf to suit the d ema nds of c ontext. 

And , ma ke n o m istak e, passing is just as  critica l in the s ubtly patriar cha l world  of ac ademe  as in th e high ly

sexualized patriarchal sub-culture of sex work.

Coming Out

Passing is not a singular act.  It is a series of selective revelations that are sometimes routinized,

som etim es scary, s om etim es ex hilara ting and libe rator y.  The se div erse , situa tiona l perfo rmances of  self

simultaneously invite their opposite: coming out.  By ‘coming out’ we refer to the ways in which we reveal

aspects of our self that are repressed in a particular passing performance.  When ‘passing’ in the sex

industry in order to build connections, trust and empathy with our informants, we still ‘come out’ as

profes sors, as  heteros exuals, a s girlfriends  and wive s, albeit som etimes  more  selectively than  other tim es. 

When ‘passing’ in academia, we still have to ‘come out’ as sex industry researchers who spend time in the

world of the adult industry and take seriously the lives and words of our sex worker informants.  Doing so

often involves–or at least invites questions about--more revelation of our private sphere selves and

person al lives, desire s and p ractices  than wo uld typically be the c ase in ou r profes sional lives.  In s hort,

coming out is the fulcrum that balances performances and that evidences our passing.  Without coming

out, our pa ssing pe rform ances  would ap pear m onolithic, ade quate re presen tations of o ur whole  selves. 

But coming out puts passing in perspective by offering glances into the other worlds in which we

matriculate, and by giving voice to the other parts of ourselves that we perform at other times, in other

places.
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We  had Ca rol Leigh,  be tter know n as Sc arlot Harlo t, a writer, pro stitute and  activist, com e to

speak in a class Kate and I team taught on the sex industry, and at a 3 night public forum in Las

Vegas on the Sex Industry, one of the first legitimate public discussions on the issue.  She went

on about how good we were, how brave we were, she was so impressed.  I felt so good

afterwards.  In my notes I took while she was talking I wrote “She is so good at giving affirmations,

I would almost pay her to hang around me. Nah.  Its more meaningful to get it for free.”  Carol

Leigh, also said that now we have Whore Stigma.  For a long time I couldn’t figure out what she

mean t.

Performing Feminist Sex Industry Research: A Critical Re-evaluation

In terms of the power hierarchies inherent in different positionalities, some argue for or attempt

dow nplayin g diff eren ces  to rea ch a m ore e galita rian re lationship  (Mies 198 2, 1983, 1990 ; Bron stein  in

Reinharz 1992:29), but others believe that such attempts are disingenuous since the relationship can

never be egalitarian or reciprocal (Reinharz and Davidm an 1992).

Judith Stacy (1991:114) argues that attempting to generate a friendship between a feminist

researcher and her subjects can be more manipulative than not.   To the extent that such friendship is a

tool to ach ieve grea ter intima cy and, in turn , genera te better da ta, the relation ship is ripe fo r exploitation . 

On the other hand, Reinharz (1992) argues that feminist researchers who work to build relationships

based on empathy and intimacy with subjects should not be confused with friendship.  We argue that

using a performative methodology which involves drawing upon and sharing different aspects of ourselves

in the fields in which we labor is akin to the latter; it is a strategy for minimizing the power differentials that

flow in  both  direc tions  betw een  rese arch ers a nd su bjec ts, as  well as  a m eans of b uilding  em path y,

unders tanding a nd the k ind of intim acy that fran k conv ersations  and intervie ws abo ut sex w ork req uires. 

Friendship, as distinct from evolving presentations of self, involves doing things together that surpass the

demands of fieldwork and actively blur boundaries of work and play.  We have assiduously avoided these
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kinds of conflations, even as we have cultivated relationships and engaged in two-way dialogues about

sensitive p erso nal iss ues , fem inist is sues, and con trove rsial is sues with in the  sub- cultu re of  the adult

industry.  The distinction, in short, is not only possible but desirable.

As Pat Caplan (1993b:78) asks: Who are we for them?  And, who are they for us?  Doing so

raises the issue of reflexivity and role-reversal between subject and object.  We are simultaneously the

object and subject of research in our interactions with informants; and our subjects are both the observed

object and the observing and acting subject.  To pass and come-out with multiple sides of ourselves,

strategica lly, is to also recog nize that our  subjec ts and info rma nts are like ly to do the sa me.  It is als o to

acknowledge what we believe to be a widespread practice and bring it into the discourse of feminist

methodological practices.

Post-Fieldwork Power: Autoehnography as Feminist Praxis?

Representing subjects through writing the research, Wolf (1996) reminds us, is a time when

pow er ag ain be com es an  issue .  The  notion of re pres enta tion become s yet anoth er cr itical phase in

getting be yond the tra ditional pow er imb alances  in repres enting wo men ’s lives. 

Wolf argues that there are two methodological ways in which we can address the power

imbalances she identifies in the research process: consciousness raising and participatory or action

research.  We argue that there is another way. that is bringing autoethnography into the writing process,

through authoethnographic field notes, the inclusion of autoethnographic writings in the repertoire of

writing results, or even by relying exclusively on autoethnography. The shifted gaze that results when we

blur the lines  betwee n us an d them  has im plications fo r meth ods of d oing rese arch. 

Autoeth nograp hy is writing abo ut ones elf. It speak s and d escribe s from  the first pers on.  The  gaze

is turned on oneself. It exposes ourselves as objects of study.  Autoethnography comes entirely from the

subjec tive position.  In th e proce ss, the re search er beco mes  both gaze r and the  gazed at.  

Because autoethnography comes entirely from the subjective position, it erases at some level, the
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entire  set o f problem s tha t com e from re pres enting ‘the  othe r’ from  within  one p ositio n in the  hiera rchy.

The difference betwee n self and other becom es comp letely transparent.  The writing as objective

dispassionate scientist is erased and replaced entirely with the emotion and standpoint of place.  The

confessional aspects of the narrative allow for a much deeper scrutiny of the relations between the

researcher and that which is being researched.

Obviously, from this subjective position, it is much easier to problematize the power of

‘personalities,’ as Wolf calls it, or identity.  But more than simply laying transparent the identity of the

writer, it problematizes that this identity is itself fixed. When suddenly the world is turned on ourselves, we

must explain ourselves to the reading audience. Rather than rest on a fixed label for our position, we can

write the multiple experiences of our multiple identities. Good autoethnography writes identities rather than

starts from  their fixity.  

And finally,  the shifted gaze renders more complex the configurations of power that act on

women’s lives. To write from the betwixt and between, to question, as Elspeth Probyn (Probyn 1993)

does: “Am I she? Is she me?” is to problematize the power that has maintained the distinction between the

good girl and the bad girl. The thin blurry, moveable disappearing line that separates us from them is the

space in which we can examine the configurations of power, the institutions, the regimes that construct

and co ntrol disco urses o f both wo man  and pro stitute.  W hen the line  betwee n us an d them  is blurred, a

top down view of power becomes a less powerful explanation. Stimulating the confusion between me and

she stimulates the lines erected by these institutions and discourses between good girl and bad girl, thus

potentially dismantling their power.  It both reveals power over us, reveals power in places where it might

otherwise be hidden, and reveals that power can flow in many directions.  It is able to acknowledge the

multiple lev els of pow er and b ack an d forth flow s. 

Autoeth nograp hy also has  the poss ibility of mak ing eviden t the powe r in the discip line.  W e

acknowledge that we have to put on a different face in the field, but also acknowledge, problematize, and

name this.  In telling autoethnography entirely from a subjective position, it flips the gaze. Suddenly the

world is turned on ourselves, and we must explain ourselves to the reading audience.  This flipping of the
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gaze is the power

On the other hand, autoethnography itself can be more dangerous than being the objective voice

of detachment.  It is both voyeuristic and self indulgent.  In telling the story of ourselves in the process of

research, we make ourselves the center.  The story becomes a story about an academic doing research

in the sex industry, not a story about the sex industry.  We risk loosing whatever objective “truths” can be

learn ed ab out th e sex  indus try, wh ich is a n esp ecia lly imp ortan t loss  in a stig ma tized a rena  whe re the re is

preciou s little dispass ionate “truth ” that is told.   

But further, in turning the gaze on ourselves, we risk making invisible or at least secondary the

women whose stories so desperately need to be told.  Once again, those without the power and resources

to tell their own story are never heard.

Finally, the voyeurism that drives the sex industry, for better and for worse, becomes the central

dynamic in the autoethnography as well.  The audiences’ desire to see into the researcher is what makes

autoethnography work, in much the same way as the desire to see the woman is what makes the sex

industry wo rk.  In a se nse, the c omm odification o f the voyeu r is what drive s the se x industry. A nd so, to

play on  that s am e voye urism  repro duces the bas ic rela tions  that m ake  the sex ind ustry.

But while it is easy to criticize autoethnography in this regard, to lay bare this voyeurism is to lay

bare the voyeurism of all research. The hierarchy between the watcher and the watched is impossible at

any level to elim inate. At leas t with autoe thnogra phy it becom es m ore trans parent.

Conclusion

We started this paper by asking whether a particular way of telling the story of sex work,

autoethnography,  be an important way out of the pitfalls of power in feminist fieldwork?  Can

auto ethn ogra phy ge t us beyond the  deba tes abou t doing res earc h on the se x indu stry?

On one hand, auto-ethnography offers the possibility for a particularly feminist, self-reflexive and

political enga gem ent in the field; o n the othe r, it reproduc es a kin d of aca dem ic voyeurism  that is at bes t a
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new form of thick description, and at worst a sensationalistic technique that attenuates the already existing

systems of power and inequality within the sex industry.  Examining the politics of this method–in practice

and  in pre sen tation –req uires  cons idera tion o f the relationsh ips be twee n the  perform ative n ature  of wo rk in

the sex industry; our own performances as we alternately pass and come out as academic researchers,

as feminists, as sexual beings in the field and out; and the performative nature of the texts we produce

that docu men t our work .  

In many ways, being reflexive about what it means to be "good girls" studying "bad girls" gives us

even more insight into understanding the sex industry and the possibility of moving beyond the pro sex,

anti sex tenor of the feminist sex wars.  But the method of putting ourselves in simultaneous

epistemological spaces allows even more. The autoethnographic method allows us to see our selves as

we simultaneously pass and come out, passing as the transition between identities and spaces, coming

out as introducing a new identity into our repertoire.  We were and are always betwixt and between the

surveillanc e of the s ex indus try and the s urveillance  of the Un iversity. 

We  watc h eac h other wa tchin g.  I wa tch B arb. S he w atch es m e.  I wa tch th em.   I watc h my self

watching.  I watch others as I tell them about the experience of watching. Others watch me telling

my storied truth-tales.  My audience watches my subjects and the reflecting of me in them.  My

subjects watch my audience watching them through me.  Everyone is watching.

In this between and betwixt state, who is clothed, who is unclothed, who is dressing, who is doing

the undress ing blurs in a dizzying self-reflexive haze driven by the engine of the desire to look.

Can  autoethn ogra phy be  a way o ut of th e dilem ma s of p owe r in fem inist e thno grap hy?  N o, it

can’t.  But it is one more “truth” that must be added to the tales.
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